WAARC MINUTES
11/19/2020
Members present: President Mark, AB0DX, Treasurer Michael, W0HAF, Secretary Wayne,
KE0JVU, Vice President Steve, KR0TZ, Craig, KC0YHU, Barb, KD0NEZ, Hank, W6IR, Bill
KC0WGF, Richard KE0YYI, Bruce WB0GAG, Lynn N0XOB, Guest Charles
Minutes stand as presented. There were some questions from the past minutes.
Re: Minutes.
Trailers: Battery boxes do not contain batteries, only wiring. There was a question about the VE
exam money. All the fees collected go to ARRL. Mark writes a personal check to ARRL and
keeps the cash for convenience nothing extra is kept.
Treasurer’s report was presented, discussed and accepted as presented. The dues of $20 is due
and should be sent to Michael.
The December issue of QST contains results of Field Day. The scores were lower this year. We
had 2 stations for 1264 points.
Trailer upgrades were discussed and photos were shared. The small trailer was painted but the
larger trailer still needs paint. Trailers must be relocated since Terry has moved. Joe has the
cargo trailer, Richard will take the small trailer, Lynn will hold the large trailer. There are some
other possibilities if need be.
4 tested at the last exam. 1 was upgraded to general, 2 technicians and 1 no joy.
The .52 challenge to use the radio was successful and Jane K0BKL is the winner of a gift
certificate. Lynn and Wayne were runners up and win a pizza.
Nominations for officers are this month. Nominations may be accomplished by website or email
and end December 10. New voting methods were discussed due to Covid restrictions.
Winter field day is January 30 and 31 and discussion was on whether we use the trailer or spread
out in a larger room.
Hank moved to cancel Christmas party. Michael second the motion. Carried.
One of the new 991A may be burned out on HF. Need to check warranty ASAP.
Steve moved to adjourn the meeting, Bruce Second, carried.

